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My first convention was in 2011. With just over a month of shaky sobriety I didn’t know what to expect. I’m certain
now looking back that I would’ve never been there if not for my sponsor. Even in my drinking days I was never
comfortable with large crowds, always preferring to be around 3 to 4 people instead of 3 to 4 hundred. My sponsor
played the “Willing to go to any length” card, but I wasn’t holding anything to trump that.
As soon as I walked into the Grand Wayne Center I could feel the positive energy. Everyone was happy and warm and
you are immediately made to feel welcome. The buoyant carnival atmosphere lifted my spirits and carried me along
with it.
All the speakers were excellent, but I remember two specifically. One was a Federal Judge who was a former state
representative, crushing the idea that alcoholics sat on park benches holding brown paper bags. The other was a lawyer
named Don who spoke at the convention last year or the year before, I don’t remember, they say memory is the first
thing to go.
I followed my sponsor around like a puppy dog because I was pretty insecure about my place in the universe. It probably
aggrevated the heck out of him, but if it did, he thankfully didn’t show it. He has since passed away and that first
convention at the Grand Wayne Center is one of my many fond memories of the man who walked me through this
program of recovery one step at a time.
I haven’t missed a convention since that first one and with the Grace of god I won’t miss this one either. I take vacation
every year for it. It has never failed to recharge my batteries and revitalize me. I can’t think of a better way to come in
to Spring after a long Winter. Hope to see you all there, God bless, and ODAAT.
~Ben P.

Coming Very Soon 2019 Fort Wayne Area Convention
39th Annual Northeast Indiana Convention and 76th Annual Banquet
AA & Alanon
“A Daily Reprieve”
May 3-5, 2019
Grand Wayne Convention Center
120 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
For Ticket Information and Schedule of Events
See- http://aafortwayne.org

The Amethyst Statement of Purpose: The Amethyst is published every two months for members of the A.A. community in the Fort Wayne area.
The Amethyst is financially supported by contributions to Fort Wayne Area Intergroup. The purpose of The Amethyst is to share information and
experience in recovery, unity and service within the Fort Wayne area. The articles published in The Amethyst are not intended to be statements of
A.A. policy nor does publication of any article imply endorsement by either Fort Wayne Area Intergroup, Inc. or A.A. as a whole.
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New Beginnings…Steps Three & Four
Step 3When I thought about Step 3 and how it has worked in my life I looked back at when I came into the “program” I took everything literally. I would read the step and I would understand the step in my head, but not in my heart. I thought that each step it
would all start coming together at once-immediately. But this was not the case. So, when I got to Step 3 I thought-"Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood him." Funny thing-I thought that by saying it I
understood what it meant and thought things would improve now. What I didn't know was that I couldn't just stop at Step 3 and
wait for some grandiose event to occur. I had to keep working the steps and as I got a better understanding ... just a little understanding of God in my life, I started cleaning house and through this process was allowing God to work in my life. I was turning
my life over in his care as I worked the steps and then realized my faith was growing and I was giving God my problems and my
life. Like the book tells us, we had to have a little bit of willingness. I gave him my alcoholism and said- "Here you go God, I
can't do it on my own.", and that desire to drink was lifted without knowing when it happened. I just realized one day that it had
been removed. As I got into action and got in the habit of saying the Third step prayer daily and focused on the words as much as
I can and could, the desire to drink lifted and I knew that God had manifested himself in my life and I had tangible evidence. I
then began knowing that as I had turned my will and allowed God to work in my life my life started getting better. Daily, I needed
to continue growing the faith I have acquired by working the steps. When I exert my power/will things don’t go as well, as I can
force situations to occur so I can have the outcome I want. This is not Gods will, it's my own will. It usually feels forced and I
then have to take a step back, and say "Thy will be done, not mine. When I align my will with Gods will, situations and inner feelings feel comfortable and there is peace with whatever the outcome is. This step is an action step as a decision is made and I
continue to give him my problems and do what I believe is his will, which is opposite of everything I was doing before I came in
the program.
Step 4So, I moved on to the next step, Step 4 I came in with a semi-trailer full of problems and baggage that I could no longer carry
on my own, nor did I like myself. I knew deep inside I was a good human being with a caring heart, but where the heck did all
those good character traits go? The good behavior traits I had been raised with. So, I was told by a sponsor that it was time to
write down on paper a snapshot of who I had become, and we were going to look at what I was at the current moment and we
were going to "clean house." Only by seeing my emotional deformities as the book said, could I move forward to their corrections. I got to writing with the help of my sponsor and had to take a good HONEST look at myself. I had to quit playing the
"blame" game and started to have to take some ownership. Where I thought I had been harmed for example-self justification. I
made excuses for the reasons why I hurt people, if only they hadn't hurt me the way they did, I wouldn’t have hurt them. That
phrase was a reoccurring theme for me. But my sponsor kept pointing out to me where I was at fault. When I looked at the troublesome ones first, the more obvious one first, I was able to make a head way to start writing and was able to write a lot more
easily. I realized that I was full of fear and that all my actions were based on some sort of fear. Fear of losing something I had, or
fear of not getting something I wanted. Most of my actions had fear as the underlying motivator. It was easier for me to start with
my immediate family members and close people that had been in my life. My sponsor also had me look at my assets. This helped
as I knew I had good traits about me and those were the ones I wanted to keep. This helped me know that there was some good in
me. There seemed to be a sense of relief to disclose to this trusted human being, the things I had done- the terrible mother I had
been, the terrible daughter I was, the liar that manipulated people to do what I wanted them to do by using my defects as leverage.
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save me, and I needed help because I knew, for me, to drink was to die and I no longer wanted to live this way.
~Karla P
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Welcome to the March/April edition of MANCAVE. This is always a busy period for many activities, so we’re off and running!
March Madness:
This year the tournament will begin March 17th with final invitations. For a list of where and when games will be held, visit the following
site: http://www.ncaa.org/championships/future-division-i-mens-basketball-championship-sites.
We invite ALL to complete a bracket which is available on multiple media cites, or one issued with the final contestants near the
tournament start available at the AA Book Store and Intergroup Office at 2118 Inwood Drive, if you need an excuse to drop by, and
submit no later than March 19th. The contestant with the highest score will be revealed in the next MANCAVE edition along with their
response to “How did you do it?” Those who don’t submit a bracket will have their updated Step 4 published in our next edition.
The Masters:
For all the golfers out there, this is Mecca, Valhalla and The Holy of Holies rolled into one.
The 2019 Masters Tournament will be the 83nd edition of the Masters Tournament and the first of golf's four major championships
to be held in 2019. It is scheduled for April 11–14 at Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta, Georgia. This was arranged shortly after
Canterbury Golf Course, which is here in Ft Wayne declined to host the event.
Fort Wayne AA Golf Tournament:
The 12th Annual Northeast Indiana Convention Golf Outing is set for Friday, May 3, 2019. Location: Brookwood Golf Course. Registration: 8:30AM. Tee-off: 9:30AM Cost: $35.00 Per Person. Format: 4 man scramble. Contact: Mark E: 260.450.8414 or
Jan E: 260.627.0193
While this is just outside of our coverage period for this issue we wanted to give folks adequate time to plan and possibly arrange for
their foursome.
Baseball
Major League Baseball season will begin March 20th between the Mariners and Athletics in Toyoko,Japan. This is part of Trump’s
deal to increase exports.
The Tin Caps will also begin their season in April. Schedules are available all over town and at the AA Book Store /Intergroup Office
at 2118 Inwood Drive, if you need an excuse to drop by.

Anniversaries
March
Bob L. 3/3/03
Pat H. 3/3/90
Bob G. 3/5/11
Jim S. 3/6/77
Bob R. 3/7/96
James M. 3/7/05
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March
Tom R. 3/12/16
Scott V. 3/17/14
Steve H. 3/17/87
Jim W. 3/19/91
Ben T. 3/21/11
Kyle B. 3/31/16
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April
James L. 4/1/78
Karrie S. 4/1/14
Corine H. 4/4/17
Tom D. 4/6/79
Bob H. 4/8/89
Ben M. 4/10/80

April
Leslie S. 4/10/10
Dave W. 4/12/89
Pat M. 4/15/79
Tammy W. 4/17/89
Joel N. 4/18/05
Bob K. 4/24/04

April
Matt C. 4/25/09
Steven D. 4/28/06
Gene F. 4/30/00

Events & Notes
Events:
March 8-10, 2019
March Roundup 2019
Crowne Plaza Detroit Downtown Riverfront
2 Washington Blvd.
Detroit, MI
For Schedule and Registration visit:
www.march-roundup.org
or email:
registartion@march-roundup.org
March 15-17 2019
66th Annual Indiana State AA Conference
“Joy Is In The Journey”
Century Center
120 Martin Luther King Dr.
South Bend, IN
To Register Online and for Info visit:
www.area22indiana.org/stateconvention2019

April 4, 2019
Cuban Sandwich Night
Design for Living 12x12 Study
6th Anniversary Fellowship Meal
St. Henry’s Church Gymnasium
2929 E. Paulding Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN
Dish to Pass is Appreciated
New Meetings:
Higher power Group
Saint Joseph Parrish Office
220 W. 4th St.
Mishawaka, IN
Saturday’s at 10:00 A.M.

The Amethyst
SUBMISSIONS: The Amethyst welcomes feature articles, supporting articles, group histories, anniversaries, jokes, cartoons and
upcoming events as long as they relate to A.A. experience and reflect an awareness of A.A.’s singleness of purpose. Submissions
are reviewed by The Amethyst committee and recommended to the editor for publication.
Length of submission: The Amethyst will publish work of different lengths, from feature articles to one-liners.
Send submissions to:
editor.amethyst@gmail.com or:
The Amethyst
Fort Wayne Area Intergroup
2118 Inwood Drive Suite 112
Fort Wayne IN 46815
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